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Welcome to this very special edition of the 3207 Port Magazine. 

Dedicated to those Port business owners who work behind the scenes to make our local 
and larger community a better place, we’re shining a spotlight on the many hours of unpaid 
community service, philanthropy and goodwill that makes the things we do and the places 
we share, great.

Is there a business in Port you love? With the 2018 Best of Port Awards just around the 
corner, you can acknowledge a favourite café, service, retailer, pub or beauty business 
with a vote in our seventh annual awards event. Proudly presented by the Port Melbourne 
Business Association, with the support of local businesses, this fantastic evening for Port’s 
premier businesses is a simple way to send a shout-out to the dedicated traders that make 
living in Port special.

But do you know what else is special about living in Port? Dogs. And lots of them. Home 
to one of the largest canine populations in the state (per capita), Port offers an enviable 
lifestyle for our four-legged furriends. With beaches, parks, cafés and services dedicated 
to meeting every doggone need, Port is again hosting Howl-O-Ween! Sunday 28 October 
2018 will see Rouse Street closed for what is tipped to be the largest doggie trick-or-treat 
parade the state has ever seen! Registrations are now open, so get online, register your 
pup and help us support Guide Dogs Victoria to assist Victorian’s living with vision impair-
ment.

In another big development for Port, we’re continuing to encourage our international cruise 
ship passengers to enjoy Port and spend local. To this end, October will see the introduc-
tion of an electric shuttle bus service from Station Pier to Bay Street. With capacity to trans-
fer up to 20 cruise passengers at a time, this very special initiative will help us to capitalise 
on the 600,000 tourists that arrive on our doorstep. So, if you see the electric bus this com-
ing cruise season, give our international friends a wave and reinforce the friendly reputation 
we’ve become so renowned for.

Don’t forget Christmas is just around the corner! We’re busy behind the scenes planning a 
very festive treat for you this year in our main street Christmas windows. With decorations 
featuring a very unique Aussie children’s book, we can’t wait to bring a very special little 
story to life in Port!  

But for now, I sincerely hope you enjoy learning a little bit about some very special com-
munity contributors and the ways they’re making differences big and small to the place we 
live. 

Paul Littmann

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Nicola Sydes – Contributing 
Editor

Published by Port Melbourne Busi-
ness Association
www.3207port.com.au
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social@3207port.com.au
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Howling for a good 
cause at this year’s 
HOWL-O-WEEN 
With this year’s Howl-O-Ween just around the 
corner, now is the time to open up the costume 
cupboard and get ready for some doggone fun! 
Port’s biggest doggie event is back this Octo-
ber and is set to be bigger, barkier and better 

than ever!

With 100% of registration fees for this year’s 
trick-or-treat parade directed to our charity 
partner, Guide Dogs Victoria, you can enjoy a 

fantastic day of treats, prizes, goodie bags, and 
canine fun while helping the vision impaired to 
live with confidence and independence. 

Guide dogs (also known as service animals, 
assistance animals or colloquially as seeing 
eye dogs), are trained to lead blind and visu-
ally impaired people around obstacles in the 
community. With their training centre based in 
Kew, Guide Dogs Victoria nurses around 135 
guide dog puppies each year at a cost of over 
$30,000 each. 

Last year over 350 pooches and their owners 
descended, in costume, on Rouse Street, Port 



involved and make a difference for Guide Dogs 
Victoria. 

REGISTRATIONS OPEN NOW at 

www.3207port.com.au

Melbourne, to create the biggest doggy trick-or-
treat event ever seen. This, year, we’re looking 
to break that record with more than 750 canine 
participants!

So, go on, register your pooch, find a costume 
and be ready to make history on Rouse Street 
on Sunday, 28 October 2018! Not interested in 
parading your pooch? Join us anyway! With a 
market place of stalls catering to every canine/
companion need, you’re sure to find something 
special for the dog lover in your life at Howl-O-
Ween!

Prizes, competitions and doggy bags will also 
be available on the day. So doggone it, get 

vetPort Melbourne

Celebrating 21 years of providing
friendly, professional health care
to our local pets.
Stop by to see our newly renovated facilities today!
www.portmelbournevet.com.au

One cool (dog) trick
can win you a holiday!
We’re looking for clever pooches, party pups and doggone funny dogs to share their 
talents with us. If your pooch has a talent or trick worth sharing, get out your phone 
and in under 60 seconds capture that moment for our Howl-O-Ween Tricks for Treats 
Video Competition!

Post your video on our Facebook page: Port Melbourne Bay Street

And you could win a trip for you and your pooch to lead Port’s Howl-O-Ween Parade 
on Sunday, 28 October 2018. The winner will be flown from any major airport in Aus-
tralia for a weekend stay in a dog-friendly Melbourne hotel.

So get your camera and you could soon be packing your bags for a holiday with 
your best friend. www.3207port.com.au for terms & conditions.



10 surprising 
facts about 
dogs!
• Dogs are as smart as a 2-year-old 
toddler!

• An adult dog has 42 teeth

• Dogs do have a sense of time, and do 
miss their owners when they’re gone

• A dog’s whiskers help them “see” in 
the dark

• Dogs only have sweat glands in their 
paws

• There are more than 150 dog breeds, 
divided into 8 classes: sporting, hound, 
working, terrier, toy, non-sporting, herd-
ing, and miscellaneous.

• The most popular dog name is Max. 
Other popular names include Molly, 
Sam, Zach & Maggie

• The most common dog breed in Port 
is the Maltese Terrier Cross

• Guide Dogs for the vision impaired 
are most commonly Labrador Retriev-
ers

• Dogs love to get dressed up and 
enjoy a good ol’ dog Howl-O-Ween 
parade!

FREE trick-or-treat trail for KIDS!

Bay Street’s very own spooky 
family trick-or-treat event Start 
at the Haunted Jumping Castle 
in Rouse Street.

from 12 - 4pm
www.3207port.com.au

Join us on SUNDAY 28 October 2018 
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For a girl who loves colour, Trudy 
Rice’s journey to full time artist and 
printmaker has been an interesting 
one. An early career as a fashion 
model only hints at a woman driven 
by artistic expression, creativity 
and bringing the joy of making and 
curating “art” to the community. 

With her husband’s encouragement, and a 
gifted box of paints and an easel, Trudy gave 
license to her artistic expression some 10 
years ago. “After a 20-year career dedicated to 
fashion and couture, my husband said; you can 
really draw, maybe you should make some-
thing of this?” Studying fine arts, Trudy found 
a passion for printmaking, going on to learn 
and then teach at many places including the 
Firestation Print Studio. Now, with a significant 
body of works on paper, Trudy’s pieces are 
created through a complex process of layering 
solar plate etchings. A time-consuming process 
involving the sun and water, the results capture 
Trudy’s love of the natural environment, indig-
enous species and colour.

With artworks in the collection of the Olivia 
Newton John Cancer & Wellness Centre, State 
Library of Victoria and other private collec-
tions throughout Australia and the UK, Trudy is 
excited to reveal her latest works inspired by 
the plantings and birds found in her Port Mel-
bourne garden. To be featured at the Carlisle 
Street Arts Space at the St Kilda Town Hall 
between 15 August and 12 September 2018, 
Trudy’s botanical collection titled “Gardens”, will 
be exhibited alongside fellow local artist and 
renowned Master Blacksmith, David Wood. 

But when she’s not making art of her own, 
Trudy is fostering a passion for the creative 
process in others. Initiating and running an in-
novative postcard exhibition at Port Melbourne 

Primary School in 2014, Trudy worked with 
every student in the school to create small 
scale art for a 1000-piece strong exhibition that 
would raise over $2,500 for the school commu-
nity. “I just have these ideas, and I think, yeah, I 
could do that.”

That can-do attitude sees Trudy devote her 
time and experience to organising and curating 
the Albert Park College Art Show. A long time 
Port resident, Trudy’s now 20-year-old son was 
in Albert Park College’s first enrolment when 
she volunteered to co-ordinate the first cam-
pus Art Show. “As a working artist at the time, 
I probably didn’t know what I was getting into, 
but I’ve loved the challenge and the process of 
bringing this fantastic event to life.”

Now in its eighth year, the Albert Park College 
Art Show exhibits both professional and stu-
dent artworks, side-by-side. An important event 
on both the school and greater Port calendar, 
the show takes over six months to coordinate 
and has garnered the support of prominent 
local businesses and brands whilst raising 
significant funds for school resources. “2017 
saw us raise over $28,000 which was directed 
straight into teaching resources to support the 
college’s educational programs.” 

A school renowned for innovative thinking and 
teaching, the Albert Park College Art Show 
is held in the heritage listed Drill Hall on the 
corner of Rouse and Bay Streets. Attracting an 
impressive number of submissions from profes-
sional artists around Australia, a selection com-
mittee vote on the 350 plus pieces included in 
each show. Focussing on diversity of medium, 
genre and price, Trudy’s objective is always 
clear; “to feature great art from both the student 
population and the community.” Curating the 
show with Lesley Melody, Trudy also uses the 
Art Show to provide mentorship opportunities to 
two students each year in the art of curation. “I 
taught modelling for many years, so the transi-

tion to teaching and mentoring is a very natural 
one for me.” The opportunity for mentorship 
is highly valued by the College’s student body 
and a testament to Trudy’s commitment to 
making art an integral part of our community’s 
life. 

You can explore more of Trudy’s work, includ-
ing an exclusive range of homewares and 
cards featuring her designs, at her website 
www.trudyrice.com. Personalised printmaking 
workshops are also available through her Port 
Melbourne Studio by enquiry.

To secure your tickets for the opening night 
of this year’s Albert Park College Art Show on 
Friday, 19 October 2018 from 7pm, go to www.
albertparkcollege.vic.edu.au/artshow/ The Art 
Show continues through to 21 October 2018 All 
welcome.

Trudy Rice
Print Studio
284B Ingles Street
trudy@trudyrice.com

TRUDY RICE
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When then Mayor of Port Phillip, 
Janet Bolitho, tapped Paul Littmann 
on the shoulder to help out the Port 
Melbourne Business Association 
(PMBA), he couldn’t say no. With 25 
years of award winning experience 
in the advertising and marketing in-
dustry, Paul was an ideal candidate 
to drive the PMBA’s activities and 
build community resilience for a rap-
idly growing and changing suburb. 

Fast forward seven years and Paul remains at 
the helm of Port’s Business Association. But 
as Paul explains, “If someone had told me that 

is passionate about engaging communities and 
growing businesses. “The influence we have 
been able to forge at a local council level has 
ensured that we are a significant part of the 
redevelopment of our Main Street and fore-
shore areas which is integral to businesses and 
residents alike.”

And when he isn’t driving his dedicated team 
of environmental warriors at Daisy’s, Paul is 
helping a committed team at the PMBA coor-
dinate Port’s annual community engagement 
events including Best of Port, Walk Local Eat 
Global, Mother’s Day Competition, Howl-o-
ween, Christmas Windows Display, and the 
Bay Street Festival. But it’s not all street events 
and community activities. Paul’s Presidency 
at the PMBA has also overseen the develop-

I’d still be doing this now, I’d have laughed at 
them.”

But dig a little deeper and it’s clear that commu-
nity service has been a consistent cornerstone 
in Paul’s life. Cutting his community service 
teeth in the Jewish community, Paul sat on 
various committees and school groups as he 
built a successful career that involved TV, print, 
catalogue, art direction and marketing awards. 
A stint as a director at the Carlton Football Club 
soon followed – and solidified Paul’s passion 
for turning great ideas into action. “My time 
at the Carlton Football Club both defined my 
understanding of team effort and the power of 
an engaged community.”

After turning his attention to the impact of the 

ment of the 3207 website and social media 
presence, developed a local business directory 
for new residents, publishing of the 3207 Port 
Magazine, and developed a host of networking 
events and education opportunities for local 
business owners.

But capitalising and harnessing the potential of 
international cruise ship passengers is Paul’s 
greatest achievement. “We are in the unique 
position of having 600,000 tourists arrive on 
our doorstep. If we can’t encourage at least 
some of them to spend locally, no one can.” To 
this end, Paul works closely with the Voluntary 
Waterfront Welcomers and initiated a success-
ful rickshaw program that ferried cruise ship 
passengers to the heart of Bay Street. Off the 
back of this program’s success, the 2018/19 

dry cleaning industry on the environment, Paul 
found his way back to Port with the develop-
ment of Daisy Dry Cleaning. “Daisy’s was just 
a post retirement career detour built on a belief 
that some simple ideas could reduce the car-
bon footprint and environmental impact of one 
of the world’s dirtiest industries.” Today, Daisy 
Dry Cleaning holds the enviable title of being 
the world’s first and only carbon neutral dry 
cleaner. Paul is also proud to say that; “Daisy’s 
is the only dry cleaner using landfill biodegrad-
able plastic in its operations.”

But with Daisy’s came Paul’s biggest com-
munity commitment to date – President of the 
400 member strong Port Melbourne Business 
Association.  Attending between 10 and 30 
meetings and consultative groups a week, Paul 

cruise season will see the introduction of an 
electric bus service with capacity to transfer up 
to 20 cruise passengers at a time.

But it’s the Bay Street Christmas windows and 
associated events that make Paul particularly 
proud. “I feel incredibly privileged to be part of 
this voluntary organisation. When I see people 
old and young, rough and refined, singing and 
enjoying our main street, I realise that it’s the 
little things that make community”.

If you’ve got ideas for engaging our community, 
Paul wants to hear from you! You can get in 
touch with Paul at paul@3207port.com.au

PAUL
LITTMANN
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With 266 junior members and a 45 strong sen-
ior team, the club’s activities are a seven day a 
week operation. With training five days a week, 
and games on both Saturdays and Sundays, 
the Sharks are in the National Premier League 
with aspirations to achieve more. Formed in
1968/69 by Greek immigrants, 2018 will see 
the club celebrate 50 years of continuous 
operation and the first time in the club’s history 
that they’ve qualified for the national round of 
32 in the FFA cup. “It’s a massive achievement 

by any standard, but the fact that we continue 
to thrive with what are pretty limited amenities, 
is a testament to the club’s spirit.” Promoted to 
the Victorian Premier League in 1994, the club 
has won two minor premierships and has seen 
five national league players and two Socceroos 
ascend from their ranks. 

With a strong focus on sponsorship, James 
initiated a raffled sponsorship drive in 2017 that 
enabled the club to vie for sponsorship dollars 

When James Vakrinos started Home 
AU Real Estate some three years 
ago, it was always with the intention 
of returning to Port. Having worked 
for Westpoint selling Bay Street’s 
Bayview and Bayshore develop-
ments off the plan as an enthusias-
tic 21-year-old, James, a Licensed 
Real Estate Agent, has property 
and investment running through his 
veins. As he explained “I’ve always 
done things a little bit differently, I’ve 
never wanted to be one of the pack.”

To that end, the inconspicuous Home AU is 
tucked away in a neatly outfitted office at the 
Beach end of Stokes Street. “We’re not here to 
do what our competitors do – there are plenty 
of them. We do what we do best, and that’s 
service a loyal base of developers, investors 
and vendors who appreciate the attention we 
can offer.” Having grown up alongside many 
of his early investors, James still counts many 
of those Bayview and Bayshore purchasers 
as clients. “We’ve managed their investments, 
helped them acquire more, and moved with 
them as the market has changed.”

With a burgeoning business and now role as 
the President of the Port Melbourne Sharks 
Soccer Club, James might be short on time, 
but not on passion. Having grown up close to 
the area, James played with the national youth 
league of the Sharks, before hanging up the 
boots to pursue his professional aspirations. 
But his years at the club were marked by dat-
ing a local Port Melbourne girl whose dad was 
also the Sharks’ President. Fast forward what 
seems a lifetime, and James has married that 
girl, and returned to the club that has never 
been far from his heart. “I love the sport, I love 
the club and I love the opportunities it’s giving 
young kids, including my own.”

in an increasingly competitive market. A simple 
but innovative idea, the raffle allowed the club 
to both grow ground level support and aware-
ness of the club, while continuing to drive a 
program of excellence for members. 

But James’ commitment to the club also 
extends to supporting a board of volunteers, a 
full time Technical Director, a licensed coaching 
staff of around 20, and a host of club volunteers 
who keep the club alive. Committed to the 
development of football and developing players 
of the future, James is now focussed on build-
ing the club’s female player base. With only two 
pitches currently available, the club is desper-
ate to extend their facilities and reach girls and 
young women looking to enjoy the game into 
adulthood. “We have so many touch points 
with young girls through our school outreach 
and holiday programs, but we can’t yet provide 
teams for girls aged over 11 years. That just 
has to change.”

So with the future looking bright for both Home 
AU and the Sharks, James has a lot of work 
to do. But he’s up for the challenge. Home AU 
is set to redefine how people see and use real 
estate services, and the Sharks will take on the 
challenge of gaining an additional pitch to grow 
its membership for girls and young women. 

If you’re looking to get involved in soccer at 
a player, supporter or volunteer level, please 
contact info@portmelbournesc.com.au

Home AU Real Estate
18 Stokes Street
Port Melbourne
www.homeau.net.au
jvakrinos@homeau.net.au

 

JAMES
VAKRINOS
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Having grown up in a lively house-
hold of journalists and passionate 
community contributors, Tony Hill 
was destined to turn his profession-
al and personal interests to making 
a difference.  

A solicitor in Port Melbourne’s oldest law prac-
tice, Tony joined McClusky’s Lawyers in the 
1980’s with a desire to work in a community-
based legal service. With a strong community-
focus, McClusky’s Lawyers has been providing 
legal services in Port Melbourne since 1950, 
and from 2000, from the heritage listed, Port 
Melbourne Police Station (built circa 1860) near 
the corner of Graham and Bay Streets. 

mation of Claremont and Southport Aged Care 
services including construction of a brand new 
facility offering respite through to high level 
nursing home care. Supported by a dedicated 
team of staff to ensure consistency in care and 
resident experience, alongside exceptional 
facilities including a vegetable garden, cinema, 
art room and wellness centre, CASPA Care is 
proud of their reputation for quality care and 
progressive care models.

Acknowledging that “you get out of life what 
you put into it”, Tony and his wife (who volun-
teers with Sacred Heart Mission), are inspiring 
their adult children to make community service 

One of the founding members of the Port 
Melbourne Business Association (PMBA), Tony 
and four other business owners established 
the association in 1990 to lobby council on the 
needs of local traders. More necessary, than 
accessory, as Tony explained, “Port Melbourne 
was largely industrial at the time, with 90% of 
the council’s rate contributions paid by busi-
nesses – so there was a real need to organise 
our voice in a meaningful way.” Integral to 
the development of the commercial and retail 
space between Graham and Rouse Streets, 
Tony’s dream has always been to see Port’s 
Bay Street retail precinct reach the Bay. “First 
and foremost, our work has always been about 
keeping our locals local. We have done that by 

a part of their lives. “I have always felt that if 
you’re going to be part of the community, you 
have to play your part.” To that end, Tony’s son 
is now following in his father’s early community 
service footsteps, coaching junior footy and 
cricket. “He’s demonstrated a tenacity and de-
termination through his community contribution 
that can only come from being embed in, and 
committed to the welfare of his community.” 

But one of Tony’s proudest achievements lies 
in a small informal group initiated some 10 
years ago to provide opportunities for dads and 
daughters of his daughter’s school to connect. 
“I was so involved in my son’s sporting life and 

retaining our Town Hall, having a post office, 
attracting banks and building a thriving hub for 
trade.” 

And while Port’s Bay Street retail precinct might 
still have a block to go to reach the Bay, Tony’s 
community service ambitions don’t end with his 
continuing commitment to the PMBA. 

Invited in 1992 by then Mayor of Port Mel-
bourne, Liana Thompson, to join the board of 
Claremont Aged Care Home, Tony also contrib-
utes his professional skills to championing new 
service models for residential care. Having led 
significant growth of the service during his time 
on the board, Tony has overseen the amalga-

was looking for meaningful ways to connect 
with my young daughters. A simple idea to 
have an annual dads and daughters weekend 
has created some really important friendships 
for both the fathers and our daughters.” The 
fact that a core group of those dads and daugh-
ters still meet annually for dinner is a testament 
to Tony’s commitment to building community 
resilience and a reminder to us all to that some-
times it’s the little things we do that leave the 
biggest impression.”

Historical Port Melbourne Police Station

TONY HILL
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product suite through Yellow Brick Road, Dar-
ren’s professional experience has traversed 
the fashion industry, insurance, asset finance 
and supply of construction equipment for both 
small and large businesses. It’s this breadth of 
experience that allows Darren to deliver a com-
prehensive range of financial services including 
mortgage brokering, home loans, debt con-
solidation, car loans, asset finance, personal 
protection insurance and wealth management 
and coaching. “I strongly believe that everyone, 
from first home buyers, to long time investors, 
should have access to quality financial advice 
and wealth creation solutions.”

Offering Yellow Brick Road’s innovative Money 
Coaching program, Darren uses a number 
of digital tools to give clients a detailed view 
of their financial position to help them get in 

For Port local and owner of Yellow 
Brick Road, Port Melbourne, Darren 
Williams holds a special place in his 
heart for football. A former player of 
the game, Darren’s son started play-
ing with the Port Melbourne Colts 
Junior Football Club in 2011 and 
Darren’s involvement soon followed. 
“Being part of the Colts wasn’t a 
hard decision to make, it’s such an 
important part of our community 
and essential to providing our kids, 
and the kids that follow, with a footy 
club that embraces the future.”

President of the Colts Juniors since 2017, Dar-
ren’s connection with the club started in Aus-
kick before taking on assistant coaching duties 
and driving sponsorship. A club run by volun-

control, and keep accountable to their financial 
goals. “Our Money Coaching program is ideal 
for people with clear financial goals, but no 
roadmap to get there. Whether it’s paying down 
debt, saving for a home, or just getting clarity 
on your spending, Money Coaching can quite 
literally change the way you see and save your 
money.”

Motivated by seeing kids and adults alike 
succeed, Darren can see the synergies in the 
team effort applied to both footy and financial 
success. “The value of personal performance 
is magnified by reaching a goal that benefits 
everyone.”

The Port Melbourne Colts Junior Football 
Club welcomes new recruits at any time. With 
registrations open year-round for boys and girls 

teers, the Colts Juniors provide an inclusive, 
fun and rewarding environment for kids and the 
community to participate in Auskick and junior 
footy. Open to everyone, regardless of gender, 
age, race, religion or ability, the Colts have a 
long and proud history over six decades of be-
ing a true community club. But that history has 
also seen the club rely on outdated facilities 
that no longer meet the needs of the game in 
2018 and beyond. “It was obvious that spon-
sorship would be critical to our redevelopment 
plans. We have some really important work 
to do to make the Murphy Reserve amenities 
suitable for our membership and the current 
game.”

That game involves some 450 boys and girls 
aged between 6 and 18 at the Colts. Field-
ing 17 junior teams, the Colts have embraced 

under the age of 18, there’s never been a bet-
ter time to join this inclusive community centred 
club. Don’t have a player to field but want to get 
involved? Sponsorship opportunities start at 
just $250! Sponsorship enquiries are welcomed 
at secretary@portcoltsjuniorfootballclub.com.
au from local businesses looking to gain expo-
sure, network, or just make community minded 
friends. 

Darren Williams
0424 190 880
Yellow Brick Road
252 Graham Street
Port Melbourne

girls footy, and actively encouraged women to 
participate in all aspects of the game. With a 
club culture underpinned by respect, teamwork, 
transparency and continuous improvement, 
the message around girls in footy is a simple 
one for Darren; “Girls simply love the game, 
and they should be given every opportunity to 
explore our National sport in ways that are re-
sponsive to their needs. Our club has 130 girls 
playing the game, and we continue to welcome 
more.” Aiming to redevelop the Murphy Re-
serve facilities to double the number of change 
rooms, the refurbishment will create unisex 
amenities, alongside an increased social space 
and commercial grade kitchen. 

The sponsor of the under 18 girls’ team, Darren 
is passionate about backing women in sport 
and in business. Offering a diverse and unique 
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volunteers coordinate food and wine, entertain-
ment, classroom stall, parent stall and junior 
and senior ride precincts that are serviced by 
some 140 volunteer parents from the school 
community. “It might be clichéd, but it really 
does take a village to raise a child, and our an-
nual fete is a fantastic example of that.” 

Attracting around 5000 people, the fete’s 
success as a broader community event has 
solidified its position on the Port calendar. And 
with the 2017 fete raising $134,000 for es-
sential teaching resources, PMPS is set to kick 
off an even bigger fete in 2019 after taking an 
enforced hiatus in 2018. Redevelopment of the 
school grounds will prevent PMPS from run-
ning this year’s fete, but Annette has planned 
a substitute fundraising event at the St Kilda 
Palais Theatre. Made possible by a City of 

With a passion for connecting peo-
ple, products, services and support, 
Annette Maloney has found her pro-
fessional niche in AM2PM, a social 
media and marketing strategy agen-
cy she founded in 2004. Focussing 
on strategy and planning, content 
creation, social media implementa-
tion and digital advertising, Annette 
and her co-director, Sarah Jordan, 
work closely with businesses to 
achieve brand, brief and message 
consistency whilst adding to the 
bottom line. 

Drawing on an extensive professional career 
in teaching, digital and print publishing, content 
creation and events management, Port local 

Port Phillip grant, and with the support of Live 
Nation, Annette aims to connect students with 
their love of performance. “This year’s Palais 
Theatre fundraiser will be a celebration of the 
school year and provide every child at PMPS 
with the opportunity to take to the grand Palais 
stage.”

And when she’s not connecting clients with 
their social media audiences, or coordinat-
ing arguably one of Port’s biggest community 
events, Annette can be found on the side of the 
local footy pitch. Secretary of the Port Mel-
bourne Colts Junior Football Club, Annette is 
the proud mum of one of the Colt’s 130 female 
players. “My daughter’s love for the game has 
been such a joy to watch. And being part of a 
club that is so inclusive just makes you want to 
get involved.” A club run by parents invested 

Annette, uses her professional skills and con-
tacts to extend the reach and potential of the 
Port Melbourne Primary School (PMPS) com-
munity through her coordination of the annual 
school fete. “I’ve been organising the PMPS 
fete since 2010 – it’s so important to our school 
community, to our fundraising, and to our con-
nections inside and outside the school gates.”  

School Council President since 2014, Annette’s 
involvement with PMPS dates back to her son’s 
introduction to the school in 2007. Previously 
a member of the school council, Annette’s love 
for the school and the community it serves 
runs deep. One of the state’s fastest growing 
schools, PMPS was established on the current 
site in 1889. With a long and proud practice 
of providing a broad quality education to meet 
the needs of Port’s culturally diverse students, 

in both the community and the game, Annette 
is resolute about the contribution to be made 
by locals, “if we want to shape the future for 
our kids and our community, we have to be pre-
pared to make connections that count.”

AM2PM
Social Media & Marketing Specialists
Annette Maloney
0414 400 203
annette@am2pmsocial.com.au

PMPS now has an enrolment of 824 students 
from Port and beyond to Docklands, South 
Melbourne, Albert Park and the CBD. But with 
rapid student growth comes a demand for staff, 
classroom accommodation and amenities. And 
whilst State government funding ensures the 
essentials for PMPS’s growing student popula-
tion, high quality teaching tools and supplies 
fall to the school community to resource. “Our 
fundraising efforts are vital to providing class-
room air conditioners, electronic whiteboards 
and essential teaching and learning tools.”

With a teaching background that preceded her 
now school aged children, Annette had experi-
ence coordinating fetes and mobilising school 
communities long before joining the PMPS 
community. Taking the fete from strength to 
strength, Annette and a dedicated team of 60 

ANNETTE MALONEY
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economy first hand, so being actively involved 
is really important to me.”

Formed in August 1993, the PMH&PS aims to 
foster interest in, and knowledge of, the history 
of Port Melbourne, collect and preserve items 
of historical interest relevant to Port Melbourne, 
compile and keep a historical record of the 
district, make knowledge and materials acces-
sible to researchers and to the people of the 
area, and to work towards the preservation of 
buildings and objects of architectural, historical 
and social interest within Port Melbourne. And 
with a growing collection of photos and ephem-
era, maps and plans, and maritime, church and 
Council records, PMH&PS members make 
submissions to heritage/planning authorities 
regarding the preservation of historic places, 
raise funds for conservation work, help with 
items that come in for cataloguing, participate 
in their conservation, and complete detective 
work on the many requests for information 
about the area.

But not all of the PMH&PS’s activities are 
forged in the past. Providing essential cultural 
oversight of the Fishermans Bend redevel-
opment, the PMH&PS seeks to ensure that 
important reminders of the region’s past are not 
lost to progress. As George explained, “Senti-
mentality isn’t essential to preserving the past, 
but it does provide a good motivator. Fisher-
mans Bend will see some really significant 
changes to the Port Melbourne we know, and 
awareness is essential to informed debate and 
discussion.” 

Port Talks
To learn more about the rich history of Port 
Melbourne and explore the valuable work of 
the PMH&PS, visit www.pmhps.org.au to hear 
Port Talks. Supported by the City of Port Phillip 
through the Cultural Development Fund – Port 
Talks offers three ten-minute podcasts covering 
the Depression era in Port Melbourne. Bring-

To say that George Tsingos has 
seen a lot of changes on Bay Street 
would be an understatement. The 
manager of one of Port Melbourne’s 
oldest retail stores, Elegant Slax, 
George holds a rare insight into the 
changing face of Port Melbourne.

A Committee Member of the Port Melbourne 
Business Association since 2000, George 
gave up a promising career in teaching when 
the family business beckoned. Trading much 

ing voices from the past into the present, these 
important stories show how local people sup-
ported one another through tough times with 
ingenuity, determination and spirit.

The PMH&PS meets on the fourth Monday of 
each month (except December) in the Council 
Chamber, upstairs at Port Melbourne Town 
Hall. Guests are welcome. For more informa-
tion, please call 9646 9360.

MEMBERSHIP
If you would like to join the Port Melbourne His-

as they have for 40 years now, Elegant Slax 
still has a strong and loyal band of clients who 
come for Elegant Slax’s timeless taste in trou-
sers, jackets, shirts, and other accessories.

‘Born and bred’ in Port Melbourne, George has 
seen the shifting tides of Port, its streetscape, 
and its population first hand. Reminiscing about 
the days of five-and-a-half days of trading, 
George reflects on a time few of us can fathom. 
“Bay Street used to be deserted come midday 
Saturday, but now, a health and wellbeing, and 

torical and Preservation Society, memberships 
are available for: 
Individuals – $15
Families – $25
Concession – $10
Family Concession – $15

Elegant Slax
275 Bay Street
Port Melbourne
9645 1271

alfresco, café culture sees the street vibrant 
well into the night, seven days a week.”

With teaching background in English and his-
tory, George’s sentimentality for Port’s history 
was sealed in 2005 when he became a mem-
ber of The Port Melbourne Historical and Pres-
ervation Society (PMH&PS). Now volunteering 
on the executive committee, George is in the 
unique position of straddling both the residen-
tial and business interests of Port. “I see both 
sides of this community – both its lifestyle and 

GEORGE TSINGOS
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focused on Port. As the Chairman of Visit Victo-
ria, Paul sees Port Melbourne as an important 
gateway to Victoria. “Melbourne has much work 
to do to compete globally for cruise operators. 
There is so much untapped potential in the first 
impression and arrival experience we are giv-
ing these visitors.” 

Solidifying his connection to the area with his 
Little Projects residential development at 101 
Bay Street, Paul includes a Little Real Estate 
office in most of his residential developments. 
“Where the location demands it, we include a 
Little Real Estate office. It’s an important part 
of our philosophy to provide a comprehensive 
property investment solution.” Australia’s larg-
est privately owned real estate agency, Little 
Real Estate is working to redefine the property 
landscape by offering frank and authentic ex-
pertise in property management services, real 
estate rentals and property sales. 

And if you think that’s a lot to have on the go 
at one time, there is little to suggest that Paul 
is looking to ease the pace. In his own words 
he describes slowing down as; “a pointless 
endeavour when there is still so much to be 
interested in and contribute to.” With many 
more frontiers to explore, Paul continues to 
expand his interests in real estate, construc-
tion, aviation, marine transport, and accelerator 
programs for tomorrow’s entrepreneurs.  

Little Real Estate
103 Bay St
Port Melbourne
1300 548 853

Founder and Chairman of the Little 
Group, Paul Little AO, corporate so-
cial responsibility has always been 
more than just writing a cheque.

The Managing Director of Toll Holdings until 
2011, Paul not only oversaw the Toll Group’s 
rise to become Asia’s pre-eminent provider of 
logistics services, but was also a driving force 
behind the Second Step program. Designed to 
support employment opportunities for people 
whose prospects are limited by a variety of 
marginalising social factors, Second Step con-
tinues to support people making the transition 
into mainstream employment. This program 
demonstrated for Paul not only the power of 
corporates to draw on their innate structure and 
resources, but also their capacity to effect real 
and tangible change in people’s lives. “As a 
successful corporate citizen, we must do more 
than just lip service for the community. We 
must invest in what we’re passionate about and 
try to make a difference with what we have.”

Awarded an Officer of the Order of Australia for 
service to the development of the transport and 
logistics industries, and for service to the com-
munity through philanthropy, Paul’s passion 
now includes support of educational opportuni-
ties, the arts, addiction rehabilitation, and find-
ing a cure for Motor Neurone Disease.

Through the Hansen Little Foundation chaired 
by his wife, Jane Hansen, Paul has taken on 
large-scale philanthropic work with a singu-
lar objective. “Our aim is really very simple, 
we want our success in business to create a 
legacy of significant and positive change that 
inspires and enables Australians.” To that end, 

Paul and his wife are using their time, skills and 
wealth to improve tertiary education opportuni-
ties through scholarships and the development 
of a landmark student residence, Little Hall, at 
the University of Melbourne. In an extension 
of that partnership, the Foundation has also 
pledged funds for teaching programs at the 
University of Melbourne designed to inspire 
undergraduates to value and study the disci-
pline of history.

This, alongside the creation of a vibrant new 
technology enabled space, Hansen Hall, within 
the State Library of Victoria, and a significant 
gift to the Melbourne Theatre Company, is see-
ing Paul and Jane build their personal vision 
of a strong, sustainable and artistically vibrant 
future that inspires imagination and innovation, 
while challenging our beliefs and perceptions.

And whilst all of Paul’s philanthropic endeav-
ours reflect deep a passion for the social gains 
and causes behind the organisations he sup-
ports, his connection to Neale Daniher through 
his time as Chairman of the Essendon Football 
Club is particularly important to him. “Chairing 
a football club is one of the biggest community 
efforts I’ll ever make – nothing is likely to come 
close to that in terms of public visibility. But to 
be able to support Neale as he uses his profile 
to advance awareness of MND and find a cure 
for what is a terrible disease is a real privilege.”  
The Hansen Little Foundation will help the 
Cure for MND Foundation in funding Australia’s 
brightest researchers to explore new therapies 
and clinical trials for MND sufferers.

But it’s a 20-year history with Port Melbourne 
through his work at Webb Dock, that has Paul 

PAUL LITTLE




